Greetings!

Our next meeting is Tuesday, April 11. Doug Bolasevich will present “Condensing Boilers – Equipment Selection, Optimizing Boiler Efficiency, Understanding Physical Limitations”

Last month, Mick Schwedler gave a great presentation on “Upgrading Existing Chilled Water Systems”.

We meet at the Crowne Plaza Cincinnati Blue ash at 5901 Pfeiffer Road.

Please plan to attend and RSVP at the attached eventbrite invitation.


or email the standard form to Laura Kamphaus at laurakamphaus@zoomtown.com

May 15th is the golf outing at Wetherington.

May is a month away, and with that is our final event of 2017. Wetherington will again host the Cincinnati ASHRAE annual golf outing. Mark your calendars for Monday May 15th and start putting foursomes together. If anyone has hole sponsor requests, please contact Steve Simpson.

Thank you for your ongoing support of ASHRAE and the Cincinnati chapter!

PLEASE DISTRIBUTE THIS TO ALL IN YOUR COMPANY.
Condensing Boilers – Equipment Selection, Optimizing Boiler Efficiency, Understanding Physical Limitations

Condensing Boiler selection is not as simple as it sounds, with over thirty companies providing some type of condensing boiler it is important to understand the differences in design and performance. We will cover the different types of condensing boilers and examine the pros and cons of various designs. We will explain the truths about efficiency and how simply selecting a high-efficiency boiler may not equate to performance improvements. We will look at all around system performance and how to achieve higher total system efficiency through the use of modern control technology and equipment selection, resulting in lower upfront cost with no compromise on efficiency, resulting in faster payback on investment.

About the speaker – Doug Bolasevich Director of Sales, Mestek Boiler Group, Mestek Inc.

Doug Bolasevich is currently the Director of Sales of the Mestek Boiler Group. Doug has extensive market experience with specific emphasis on high-efficiency condensing boiler equipment having previously worked as an independent manufacturer’s representative as well as a factory-direct sales manager and business development manager for other industry manufacturers including Patterson-Kelley and De Dietrich.